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Intro...Em G A D G D

              G
Once upon a time
        A                    D
People fell in love & they stayed in love
                        G
It never crossed there mind
        A                        D
Not to see it through when they said I do
             G                C#m
This modern world changes so fast
               Bm                             G
Hearts break apart like they re made out of glass
                        D                      A
It s getting hard to believe in love that can last
           Em  D
I will if you will

               G
Once in every life
         A                      D
Someone comes along like you ve come along
                    G
And it would be so nice
          A                D
If this happiness could go on and on
                    G                  C#m
But in this modern world troubles come by
           Bm                     G



People let go the first tear they cry
                     D                  A
Someone has to be strong to keep love alive
           Em  D
I will if you will

Inst... G A D

                   G                   C#m
But in this modern world troubles come by
           Bm                     G
People let go the first tear they cry
                    D                  A
Someone has to be strong for love to survive
          Bm        G
I will if you will
                  D
Lert s give it a try
                A
Let s do it or die
           Em      D
I will if you will
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